Intrapartum screen for diabetes in patients without prenatal care: use of labor admission serum glucose.
For patients presenting in labor with no prenatal care, a rapid screening test for gestational diabetes would potentially aid in decisions for tocolysis (e.g., preterm patients) and mode of delivery (e.g., large for gestational age). We sought to determine whether a labor admission serum glucose is of predictive value in the diagnosis of gestational diabetes. We obtained labor admission glucose values for laboring patients and compared these with 1-h (50-g) postglucola (1 degree PG) screens obtained at 24 to 32 weeks' gestation. Diabetics being treated with insulin were excluded from the study. Labor admission serum glucose values were compared to 1 degrees PG values by linear regression. Sensitivity and specificity of admission glucose for identification of a positive 1 degree PG (140 mg/dl) were evaluated by a receiver operator curve (ROC). A total of 98 patients with both 1 degree PG screens and labor admission glucose were identified. Linear regression showed no significant correlation of labor admission glucose and 1 degree PG values (r = 0.13; P = 0.9). The ROC failed to demonstrate an optimal admission random glucose cutoff value for diagnosis of diabetes. In laboring patients without insulin-requiring diabetes, labor admission glucose does not predict an abnormal 1 degree PG and thus does not aid in labor management of patients with suboptimal prenatal care.